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Student Achievements
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Niranjana S. Nair (10IG) has been selected to the Under 19 district women's 
cricket team. Many congratulations!   

Spending Thursday evening at the Grade 5 Graduation was a 
suitable way of drawing this year to its close for these 
students, whilst looking ahead to the exciting opportunities 
that lie in the new year. We have reached that moment in the 
academic year at which many of our students have completed 
the year and will be on a break until June (whilst others are 
on study leave). The students in Grade 8, Grade 9 and 11DP 
will have classes for another two weeks, each being engaged 
with tasks that prepare them for their return in June. The 
teachers are also very busy reviewing the year that is coming 
to a close as part of the active preparation for the 2024/25 
academic year.

In the coming week, our senior students begin writing the IBDP and Cambridge examinations. 
I know you will join with me in wishing them every success.

Vedanshi Pundir and Jayden George of Grade 5B 
were awarded the Peer Buddy Certi�icates for 
consistently being kind and supportive towards 
their peers with special educational needs. 

 Jayden George Vedanshi Pundir
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The American Mathematics competition is not just a test of mathematical ability; it's a 
platform that encourages the development of problem-solving skills. Certi�icates were 
presented to the 32 students from our school who participated in AMC 8. 

First Position: Yuvankumar Grade 8B

Second Position: Aafreen N Syed Grade 8A

Third Position: Rayan Ajmal Grade 8A

Yuvankumar  Aafreen N Syed Rayan Ajmal 
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The graduation Ceremony of Grade 5 marked the culmination of the learning journey in the 
Primary School.  The ceremony was attended by Mrs Mary George, Ms Sapnu and Mr 
Hillebrand and all of them spoke of the intensity of research that went into the topics for the 
PYP Exhibition, student agency and creativity.  The celebration also had testimonials by Mr 
Amit Pundir, father of Vedanshi Pundir, and Ms Rachel Tom, mother of Rachel Ann.  Two 
students of Grade 5, Zoya Kausar Mufeed and Daksh Jithu spoke on their experiences and the 
excitement of looking forward to Middle School, We thank all the teachers, especially the 
homeroom teachers, Ms Neetu, Ms Geomi and Ms Varsha for making this celebration truly 
memorable.   

TRINS MAIN CAMPUS

GRADE 5 GRADUATION CEREMONY
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Friday 19th April was the last day of classes for students in grades 1 to 7. Students had end of 
the year class parties with their HRTs or Class Teachers to celebrate an action-packed year that 
has been brought successfully to an end.  

Friday also marked the �inal classes for Grade 10IG students before their study leave - best 
wishes for the IGCSE examinations.
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Grade 1 and 2 students celebrated a memorable class party brimming with games, music, and 
dance.  Laughter echoed as they shared snacks and affection, creating cherished moments.  The 
air buzzed with excitement as children immersed themselves in joyful camaraderie, fostering 
bonds that will last a lifetime.  From lively games to infectious rhythms, every moment was a 
testament to the joy of childhood innocence and the power of friendship.  It was a day etched 
in their hearts forever.  Thank you, Ms Rosemary and Ms Anice, for the fun �illed day.

TRINS ELC TECHNOPARK

GRADE 1 & 2 CLASS PARTY: A DAY OF JOY, FRIENDSHIP AND MEMORIES

The EY team from all three centres had recently engaged in a series of professional 
development sessions.  Mr. Sujith led a workshop focusing on the fusion of art within the Early 
Years curriculum.  Following this, Ms. Rema, PYP English, conducted a session on the 
incorporation of drama tools within the EY curriculum.  Ms. Sajin's presentation centered on 
fostering literacy through playful activities.  Ms. Deepthi facilitated three sessions covering 
Adaptability, IB PYP pedagogy, and Student voice and choice.  Additionally, Ms. Lekshmi 
Naveen delivered a workshop addressing effective classroom management strategies.  Lastly, 
Ms. Aswathy Vinod led a mindfulness session, introducing Tai Chi techniques to promote well-
being.

EY PD sessions at Technopark campus

Trinsschool LinkedinFacebook Youtube

Click below links and Follow Us :
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https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/trivandrum-international-school/
https://www.facebook.com/trivandruminternationalschool/?eid=ARAxun9RGsUN0g9HHlqpchNI393kGCWIdlpxyTQfaqDSqZx9ReirucY8LEDQrjaLNgdOf13nDd0syQ2K
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQOEKFMKQwa7_EZ7pYwj-A?view_as=subscriber

